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People and place: The antarctic environmental relationship
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A
cdotal evidence, drawn from both contemporary and

Ztoncal sources, has shown that strong emotional bonds
to antarctic sites may develop during the course of one's stay.
The exact structure of these bonds and the factors that go into
determining their valance have not been investigated in the
past. Building on prior research into personality factors of the
polar sojourner (Suedfeld, Palinkas, and Steel 1992) and
extending an interpersonal relationship model forwarded by
Sternberg (1986, 1988), an "environmental relationship" model
was tested during the 1992 austral summer. Implementing a
newly developed interview technique, this model examined
three factors thought to underpin the environmental relation-
ship: passion for a place, environmental intimacy (trust, depth
of knowledge, self-identity), and commitment to the site. Pre-
liminary results indicate that all three factors are present, in
varying degrees, in the Antarcticans' relationship with their
worksite. Further analysis is currently under way to determine
the ways in which these factors are related to each other and to
the differential effects of the summer and winter seasons.

In related work, initiated in the austral summer of 1991,
the Polar Psychology Project Battery of personality scales was

administered to personnel during the winter fly-in and main
season of 1992. Results based on these data have confirmed
the findings reported earlier (Suedfeld et al. 1992). Analysis is
under way on eight separate scales, testing for evidence of
telic dominance, environmental preference, coping strate-
gies, and other factors. This research is being coupled with
data gathered during extensive "exit interviews," conducted
during the winter fly-in season of 1992, to build a more com-
plete understanding of the polar experience.
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